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ABSTRACT.

This research project was carried out in Wajir County to determine and establish the key challenges faced by the North Eastern Province major aim being to investigate roles played by donors in this county and determine challenges they face in their bid to offer the free mobile schools in this area that is believed to be dominated by nomadic pastoralist who move from one place to the other in search of green pastures for their cattle thereby affecting grossly the education of the child in the county. These research findings are categorized in five different chapters.

Chapter one gives an insight of the roles the donors play as they seek to offer forensic management of the mobile schools as well as the problem they face as they pursue their goals. It gives the general background of the research i.e background of the study, statement of the problem. Purpose of the study, objectives and significance of the study.

The second chapter talks about the concept of nomadic lifestyle, formal and informal education in Wajir county. It gave an oversight of education structure in Kenya, the nomadic in Kenya and the major challenges they face in view to education.

Chapter three talks about the research methodology employed in collecting all the necessary information required to make the analysis concrete and substantial. It deals includes design environment data collection procedures and satisfied treatment of data.

Chapter four on the other hand basically deals with diagrammatic presentations of the data findings from different sources and instruments deployed.

Finally, chapter five, gives, summery, recommendations and finally the conclusions of the study.